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FROM THE DESK OF THE P.O.A. PRESIDENT Bob Connors
With a new year underway we find things to be calmer in
the community as we had a relatively mild winter with no
ice storm and will possibly have an early spring. The Lazy
Lake dam was completed and is functioning well with the
lake once again at full pool and happy lakeside residents.
The inspection of the dam is scheduled and will be done
shortly.

We welcome two new Board members this year, Karen
Dunn and Derek Savino, and it’s nice to have fresh minds
joining us. Derek will be
our new President and Karen will be Vice-President,
both being seated in April.
We thank them for their
contributions to the community!

MAINTENANCE
ASSESSMENT
FEES (DUES)
The invoices for
2017 went out on
January 31st. The
dues remain at
$120.00 per lot and
are due by June 30,
2017. Your prompt
payment is always
appreciated.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

Jerry Carty

With the first newsletter of 2017, winter is upon us but spring is just around the corner. With spring comes
outdoor projects for many of our property owners. Most of these projects do not require AECC approval but
some do.
Please plan your project in advance by checking the Cumberland Lakes website at
www.cumberlandlakes.net (look on the left-hand side and select AECC Requirements & restrictions) and if required submit your request as early as possible.Since December 2016, we have had four approved AECC requests. The following is a synopsis of those requests:




2 new home building requests with driveway and tree clearing
1 request for tree clearing
1 request for storage shed installation

As previously noted, one of the new items we are adding to the newsletter is a reprint of a common convent,
restriction, regulation, or requirement from the Cumberland Lakes POA Covenants and Restrictions or AECC
Requirements and Restrictions. We feel these reprints will help to keep all property owners apprised of some
of the most common governing rules for our association. If anyone has any questions or concerns my door is
always open, Jerry Carty (931) 839-6640 or aecc@cumbelandlakes.net, or contact one of our committee members (see our website, www.cumberlandlakes.net, for a listing).

Important Note in lieu of the standard reprint:
We recently had a change in the membership of our AECC Committee. Mr. Ken Welker stepped down after
serving on the committee for a number of years. We would like to thank Ken for all of his volunteer service to
the AECC on behalf of his fellow property owners. Job well done Ken!
With Ken’s departure, the AECC Committee is in need of volunteers for the committee to support the important
work of ensuring that Cumberland Lakes continues to grow in the manner fashioned by our Covenants & Restrictions and under the guidance of our Board of Directors. All that is required is a desire to assist your community and help us grow in a positive direction! If interested please see anyone on the AECC Committee or
your Board of Directors. Thank you much for your support!
Please see the Cumberland Lakes website, www.cumberlandlakes.net for more information to include electronic copies of the CC&R’s, the AECC Requirements and Restrictions, and all forms utilized for AECC requests.

Architectural & Environmental Compliance Committee:
The AECC is a Cumberland Lakes Property Owner’s Association committee with the responsibility of monitoring and inspecting all building construction in Cumberland Lakes. The Committee’s authority is provided
through the Uniform General Requirements in the Covenants and Restrictions approved March 30, 2010 and AECC requirements and restrictions dated 11/29/2011.

FIREWISE

Tom Torbleau

The drought has ended and the season for Burn Permits continues. Burning piles of stacked
up leaves will be a long and slow process as the leaves below the surface are wet. We need
to rake off the outer layer and burn while mixing in some of the damper leaves. Next we
need to let the new exposed layer of leaves dry out and start the process again. Longer, but
effective.

REMINDER: Burn permits are required until May 15, 2015.
LAKE MANAGEMENT

Ron Seiss

Lazy Lake: Black Grub Parasite
Black Grub parasites are in Lazy Lake. They come from fresh water snails. Water birds eat
snails. Great Blue Herons, Green Herons, King Fishers and Egrets etc. defecate in water and
release black grubs. In turn, mostly Bream (Sunfish) eat those small invertebrates as a food
source. The grub’s life cycle grows inside the Sunfish, Bass or other fish, bores through the
skin and scale and drops off into the water and searches out the snails.
The life cycle starts all over again.
No treatment is available to rid the lake of grubs which are very common in ponds and
lakes in Tennessee and more prevalent in the fall. Control of this parasite is not necessary,
as these parasites are incapable of infesting humans and the fish are safe to eat. Cooking
kills the parasite.
Do not eat raw fish.

In the state of Tennessee it is illegal to transfer fish (any species) or aquatic plants from
one body of water to another. Any time a new species or plant is introduced it has the potential to change the way the entire ecosystem operates. Never release any kind of live bait
into the waters. You have “NO CLUE” of the type of disease or parasite you introduced and
very well could have destroyed your own fishing hole.
Cumberland Lake:
Black grub parasite has not been identified in Cumberland Lake at this time. Any questions, I may be contacted at 931-839-2105.
Critter Control
There are no critter issues to deal with at this time.

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH

Tom Torbleau

Derek Savino and I are still trying to forge an agreement between our Board and the Cumberland County Sheriff’s Dept. for the use of our community center for a sub-station. The
Sheriff’s personnel will periodically use our center for “rest and relaxation” along with processing reports. While in the area the personnel will also increase their patrols of the community. They will also post a sign by the center driveway that this is a substation.
ACTIVITIES

Editor
We continue to thank John and Deborah Ziminski for hosting a
pot luck dinner on the second Saturday of each month. These
dinners have been highly successful and well attended.

COMMUNITY RELATIONS - WELCOMING

Betsy Hess

The Welcoming committee is pleased to add Connie Lanigan to it. Member Lorrie Brown
moved away last fall. Ray and Charlene Brunner are the other members of the committee.
Possibly by the time this article is published we will have officially welcomed Steve and Connie Rainey, even though Steve has been here working on their lovely log home since last
spring.

BEAUTIFICATION

Betsy Hess

The Landscaping committee is pleased to add Karen Dunn to it. She said she is not familiar
with Tennessee flowers, having recently moved here from Florida. That does not matter!
Love of working with plants is the main criterion.
Thank you, Karen.
Have you noticed the daffodils? In early February some of ours
are flowering. Some are drooping down, also. They still freeze!

Anyone else want to be on our committee? We always need
people
NATURE NOTES
Bill Hess
I started last year’s spring article by stating how mild a winter we were having. The same
statement is even truer this winter. We have daffodils coming up and some have well developed flower buds evident. I suspect that they will break bud within the next several days.
Snowfall so far is probably no more than two to three inches.
We still have not recovered from the ice storm we had a couple years ago. As I walk through
the woods where we live, small and large limbs are scattered about and every now and then
I’ll hear a large limb come down. A few weeks ago when I was outside in the early evening, I
heard a large crash of a limb falling. You’d be surprised how much noise it makes. The next
morning I located the limb and it was not nearly as large as what the sound suggested. Never-the-less, it would be doubtful that you’d survive a direct hit!
I’m ready for spring even though it is early February. From my perspective, I want to go out
in our area looking for new plants that maybe I’ve not seen in our surroundings. To each his
own. We live in a unique region and for those who own property here, you need to come
down here to enjoy it while you can. It’s nature and we’re a part of it, and we can enjoy it
and promote it. Come!

